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human eyes, calmly chewing, hthen'lurnbering off on a tr2 to w6o knows what 
nasture. To me. cows have star a d t v  - that indehnable something that makes 

1 ,  " h e  crane my neck to watch them 
I don't know too many people 
Lu fact, other than myself, I do 
Mv friends and fa rdv  think I've mne aro 

I know' where she got it, ' 

se they, lrke many people, 
a child, I spent many 

am, Michigan. I'd '%elf weed my grandma's garden, run down into her 
cool fruit cellar on errands, or tag after my young twin uncies while they did 
their chores. After my grandpa got home&m his day job, I'd walk with-him to 
the barn. I remember swinging on the rails of the pig pen wMe he slopped the 
hoes; patting the side of a cow while he milked her in the darkened barn; stand- 
inichind {im, c c l i g  to his shirt and a eactor fender, as he e e  down a 
hmpy trail to a field, :~~~j:'~;~;:y1,:;:;<:;,:;p; .:~:$;;G;$~<-;;.;~<;:;:>;+p,'.""~:.'::.-:':'h?;..' , ; d , J ,  ; ?; >3.rc.-,,.d,-~ 

,m;* ,-, -, ; A &. , , rn ;,?:*- ,<.?,YL,: >$<, ,:o:$;:$::.:@i:: 
Sometimes at night when it'was tdu Abt'w $~&p;-niy grafi$ir&G *diiia I& 

I me and my uncles &to the car and drive around with jhe windows down to cool 
off. We'd breathe in the smell uf growing celery and onions - and fresh manure 

and shopping centers. 

Jacobson ('76). She is part of that 
three percent of the population 

that still lives on a farm, and what a farm it is (even though she sold her last cow 
last year). Most of the people who buy the h i t s  of her labor h o w  nothing a h u  
what goes into running a 200-acre fruit farm - or any farm, for that matter. That 
makes her worry about where the nmt generation 6 f ? ~  w? $opeLf$!n2& 
a sixth-generation farmer, it's a serious concern. 2 , , : - -2,; :,rn:-*:yl"+ C.h> J;.-;*:L~ 

> - -3 A-o , * 
Maybe that's why she was so w h g  to share her wora wth "pbeapher 

k k  Smith and me (see page 10). It's a world that casts an overpowering spell,nn 
those of us who remember the farms of our past and wonder about those fmg* 



Alumna doubles 
as den mother for 
baby raccoons 

When Marcia kdman ('82) takes her 
pets for a walk, passersby usually do a 
doubletake. 

Her "pets" are orphaned raccoons, for 
whom she serves as a foster mother iust 
long enough for them to grow up and 
strike out on their own. 

Fishman, the executive director of Hillel 
Day School in Farmington Hills, works 
with a p m e r  who is certified through 
the w a n  Department of Natural 
Resources to care for abandoned infant 
animals. While her partner nurses 
werything from baby woodchucks to 
squirrels, Fishman's s w t y  is raccoons. 

"They're a lot of fun," she says. "They 
follow you everywhere. If I walk in a cir- 
cle, thqre right behind me. They're 
amazing to watch - they can do just 
about an-& even hold their bottles 
with their hands like a baby does. They're 
also pretty mischievous. I've got mat- 
tress& th+ve drilled though to sleep 
in ." 

Fishman usually receives a litter each 
April to care for - including midnight 
feedings. This year, she took in thr& 
brothers we*& just a few ounces each. 
One died a week-kter; the second suc- 
cumbed to pneumonia in late May. But 
the third, ~arfel, shows every sign of mak- 
ing it to adulthood, Fishman says. 
By the time thefre three rnoiths old 

(usually July), thwve grown too big for 
Fishman's Southfield condo. She's already 
weaned them from baby cereaI and puppy 
formula to dog chow and table scraps. 
She delivers them to a person who keeps 
several dozen raccoons outside cages, 
accusbdng them to living no-y - 
and the outdoors. The raccoons &e 
set free in the fd. 

"It's fun to raise them when they're 
small, but it feels great to knaw they're 
go@ back to their environment: she 
says. "I like playing a part in that." 
She cautions that "saving' wdd animals 

isn't somethim to be undertaken without 
training. "Mag of the animals we raise are 
brought to us by people who don't realize 
they haven't really been abandoned," she 
says. "Usually the mother has gone off to 
get food. People should try not to pick up 
baby animals." 

Nominations 
for alumni 
award sought 

Co enhaver urges 
pu f lic educators to 
preserve humanities 

All members of the Oakland University 
community are invited to submit nomina- 
tions for the annual Distinguished 
Alumni Service Award, to be presented at 
fall 1987 commencement ceremonies. 

The letter of nomination should contain 
sufficient supporting statements to pennit 
an initial review of the nominee. 

The award recoenizes individual 
graduates who & demonstrated con- 
tinued exceptional service to the univer- 
sity and its dunmi assicciation over a 
period of years; or achievement of ex- 
cellence & the planning and implementa- 
tion of a specid project that has had 
singular impact on the development of 
the university or the alumni asswbtion. 

Nominations should be subnutted by 
August 3, 1987, to the Alumni Relations 
Office, John Dodge House, O b d  
University, Rochester, Michigan 
48309401. 

Is pubk education neglecting the 
humanities? 
'%s" is how Brian I? Copenhaver, dean 

of Oakland Urtiversiws College of Arts 
and Sciences would answer this question. 

To combat this trend, Copenhawr 
joined nearly 75 educators and state offi- 
cials at a May conference on the 
humanities and education at Meadow 
Brook Hall. 

Throughout the day, conferees dis- 
cussed successful humanities pro- 
implemented in Michigan elementary and 
secondmy schools and proposed 
&ategies to promote similar curricula. 

But Copenhaveis address set the tone 
for the day. The haditions of literature, 
history, philosophy, art and music, he 
said, are endangered. He mged his audi- 
ence to preserve them in the schools. 



welcomes 
alumni home 

T A e o l d ~ ~ i s ~  
new We after a @ needed f d .  
And, once again, the bdding is getting 
that lived-in look. 

NamedtheJohnD*Hous42,the 
orighl Meadow &ook &date home d 
JohnandMatilda I M g e  is m t h e  head- 
q u .  of the Ofke d Alumni Rflations, 
the Oakland University Alumni A s s m i a m  
tion, the Oalrland University bmdation 
and the Offtoe d Mopmental Affairs. 

SbfbmovedininMay. 

1 
Phonenumberswmahthesame. 

AhmmiRelationamaybemachedat 
3Wm Developmental A f h h  and the 
Foundation office may be reached by caU- 
ing m 2 2 M  

Peking medical 
Pat Pandi, assistant dimtor of Alumni Rehtim, attends to business while the campus moaing 
staff installs boohhelves in her new ofJice at John Dodge HOUR. Alumni Relations, the Oakland 
UnivetsiEy Alumni Association, the Oakland University Follndation and Devel~pmmtal Afiirs 
m o d  inh the r$lrbished fimhouse in m. 

First Dressler 
scholarship 
awarded 

English major Daniel Be&& of Pontiac, 
has been named the first q i e n t  of the 
Doris J. Dressier Memorial Scholafship 
Fund. 
"In the opinion of the W n  commit- 

tee, Mr. Beckett best met the criteria 
established for the scholarship: a hard- 
working English major demonstrating 
definite academic promise and financial 
needla said R o k t  T. Eberwein, chair of 
the Department of English. 

"Mr. Beckett, who will enter his senior 
year this fall, plans on attending graduate 
school to earn a Ph.D. in English. H e  is 
currently orgrmizing students to develop a 
literary magazine." 

h s s k r ,  an English major who 
graduated summ cum kude in l9Sl, died 
last December. She was a fmdte with 
students and professors and & v d  the 
Meritorbus Achievement Award u p  
graduation. 

In keeping with his late wife's fondness 
for hard work, John Dressier of Bloom- 
field Hills established the memoriaI 
schohhip and stipulated that it be 
awarded to *dents who demonstrate 
academic promise and h c i a l  need. 

Senior to study 
management 
tech3ues in Tokyo 

Tony Bqpney of Muskegon Heights, a 
senior majoring in politkd science, has 
been &owm to participate in an hiern- 
ship with the Japanese Management 
Training Project in Tokyo, Japan, this 
summer. 

He will ioin other Ameriw students 
who & an in- in learning Japanese 
management technkpes. Boganey will 
conduct a researrh project involving the 
l d  business community and will live 
with a l d  family, commuting to class 
during the UkYeek internship. 

Boganey is a former president of 
university-. 

schoor starts OU 
exchange program 

Peking Union Medical College and 
Oakland Uniwrsiys School of Health 
Sciences have signed an agreement to 
cooperate in teaching re& and ex- 
c h G  of 

The Chinese college has similar 
arrangements with &ly two other 
American u n i d t i e s  - Haward Univer- 
sity and the University of California at 
San F r h .  

Under the agnxment, Oakland wdl 
help the medical college develop teaching 
and research in behavioral sciences and 
mad medicine, physical therapy and 
rehabilitation and industrial health and 
safety. The agreement also could involve 
cooperation between Oakland and Peking 
Union Medical College on joint research 

New ZIP code 
for Oakland 

Oakland University has a new nine- 
digit ZIP code, effective June 30, 1987. 
Please use the new number - 4 8 X W N  
- when sen% mail to campus. 



OUAA awards 
$10,200 to 
top students 

The Oakland University Alumni 

I Association and four of its affiliates have 
awarded $10,200 in schol&ps for the 
1987-88 academic year. Twelve Michigan 
students meived the awards. 

Rebecca hancis of Rmhesta was 
named the recipient of the OUMrs Alum- 
ni Memorial Scholarship, a $2,CW-a-year 
award given in memory of alumni who 
have pursued srcellence at Oakland. The 
scholarship is presented to an incoming ' freshman who has maintained at least a 
3-70 high school grade point average and 
has demonstrated leadership ability. The 
memorial scholarship may be mewed for 
up to four years. 

The alumni affiliate scholarships are 
one-time awards given to eleven returning 
Oakland students. 

Juniors Ida Rubino of Sterling Heights 
and Mary L. Schottehder of Troy were 
chosen to d v e  $750 scholarships from 
the College of Arts and Sciences Alumni 
Affiliate. 

The School of Business Administration 
Alumni Affiliate presented $600 scholar- 
ships to juniors Sandra h b a r d i  of 
Sterling Heights and Marilyn Borland of 
Almmt . 
Four juniors were awarded the Thomas 

A. %tooma Memorial Scholarship pro- 
vided by the School of Engineering and 
Computer % m e  Alumni Affiliate. The 
$1,NKl scholarships went to David Alt of 
Drayton Plains, Richard Bentley of 
Rochester, Sherry Gatza of Essexville and 
Merrilyn Quinlan of Rochester Hills. 
The Black Alumni awlate and the 

Association of Black Students presented 
$500 student achievement scholarships to 
seniors Laura Kay Johnson of Sauthfield 
and Tony Boganey of Muskegon Heights 
and freshman NicheIle Ine of Albion. 

Cellist Pam& Highbaugh @the hfuyette 
String Quartet pel.forms at a cnmpus concert. 
The quartet hias won w jidlowship to the 
Bstman Schml of Music for the 298788 

Wilson awards 
given to Honors 
College scholars 

Dennis Washington of Detroit and Mary 
BetR Tiemey of Milford, both Honors CoI- 
Iege students, received the universivs 
prestigious Wilson Awards at June com- 
mencement ceremonies. The Wllson 
awards are presented each year to a senior 
man and woman who have demonstrated 
academic achievement, service, involve- 
ment in campus life and social awareness. 

Washington, an English major, received 
the Alfred G. Wilson Award. He was 
chosen a Michigan Association of Govem- 
ing Boards Outstandhg Student of the 
&ar (19861, received the Sidney Fink 
Memorial Award, won a National Urban 
League essay contest, and was a delegate 
to the National Collepte Honors Con- 
ference. Washington also served as presi- 
dent of the Association of Black Students 
and on numerous campus committes. He 
plans to attend graduate school at the 
Univmity of Minnesota. 

Tkney, a biology major and pre-med 
student, received the Matilda R. Wilson 
Award. She is also a recipient of the 
Writing Excellence Award, Upperclass 
Achievement Scholarship, a research grant 
from the Oakland University Alumni 
Association and academic honors in 
biology. In addition to her campus activi- 

ties, Tiemey worked as an emergency 
room volunteer at Crittenton Hospital in 
Rmhester. She plans to begin graduate 
work at Cornell University in September. 

String quartet wins 
Eastman music 
school fellowship 

The Lafame String Quartet, quartet-in- 
residence at Oakland University, has been 
seIected as a fellowship quartet at the 
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
New York. The year-long feIlowship 
begins in september. - 

At Eastman, the L a f e e  String 
Quartet will study with members of the 
Cleveland S h g  Quartet and perform 
recitals. The qu&et will m a i n k  its ties 
with Oakland University as well as the 
Institute of Music and Dance in Detroit. 

In June, the group competed in the 
Paolo Borciani International String 
Quartet Competition in Italy. The musi- 
cians also will serve as stringquartet-in- 
residence at the International Institute for 
Chamber Music in Munich, West Ger- 
many, in August. 
Members of the q& are Joanna 

Hood, viola; Pamela Highbaugh, cello; 
Sharon Stanis, violin; and Ann Elliott, 
violin. 

acadmic year. 



TWO SCIENTISTS at Oakland University 
have gained national and international 
recognition for studies that may have p m  
found implicalims for human reproduc- 
tion. Through their intensive experiments, 
biologkb Vrrinder K. Moudgil and 
Charles Lindamm have made 
dkwemes that prwide fundamental 
knowledge ahem may use to enhance fer- 
tility and contraception techniques in the 
future. 

Researcher pinpoints how 
experimental drug RU-486 works 

Humanity b paid a high price for 
well-intended scientiffc a d m e  that 
have somehow gone afoul. It is just such a 
calamity that V~rinder K. Moudgil, pro- 
fessor of biological sciences, seeks to 



thwart through his research of the new 
anti-progesterone compound RU-486. 
DeveIoped by a French drug company in 
lW, RU-486 is available to American 
researchefs under sbict accountability 
mcedures. 

Progesterone is a hormone essential to a 
successful pregnancy. It also has the 
potential, to create a variety of female 
d a d i e s ,  including endornetriosis, a 
uterine condition &n resulting in infer- 
thv. RU-486 may remedy progesterone- 
related malaches, Moudgil says. 

His interest in hormone acibn dates to 
l969. Moudgd's current project, which 
began in 1984, is aimed at determining the 
basic mechanisms of the chug so that if it 
is used in the future scientists wiII know 
how to control its actions and regulate it. 
With this basic knowledge, Moudgil ex- 
plained, potential drug-related problems 
could be minimized. 

'When the synthesized estrogen DES 
was developed in England in the 1940s, it 
was rushed into use and given to preg- 
nant women who had histories of miscar- 
riages; Moudgil said. "The price society 
has paid has been   men do us." The 
children of DES mothers have experi- 
enced high incidences of cancers. Many 
female offspring haw been victims of 
uterine and cervical cancers and required 

corrective surgery at young ages. 
"The compound RU-486 has gained 

notoriety because of its potential use to in- 
duce abortion," Moudgil said, "but 
Oakland Universiqs emphasis and my 
research is not on that aspect. My interest 
is in the  basic mechanism of how the drug 
acts. 

'To learn this, we use cow uterii 
obtained from ~Iaughterhouses which 
would normally be thrown away. The 
tissue is a rich source of receptor proteins 
which bind to progesterone. Since RU-486 
is an anti-progesterone, it also binds to 
those receptors. This allows us to bace the 
differences between the actions of an anti- 
hormone and a hormone. 

'We can see where the hormone binds 
and follow the binding of the anti- 
hormone to the progesterone receptor. We 
try to see how and why the anti-hormone 
h u n d  to the receptor behaves differently. 
That is the key to its mode of action. Our 
laboratory and research group has con- 
tributed primarily to this understanding. 
and is known internationally for that 
work. Our work has been presented at 
both national and international meetings 
and wiII be published in detail in 
Biwhemisty, the officiaI journal of the 
American Chemical Society. " 

MoudgiI mdits graduate student Cliff 

Hurd of Livonia, Michigan, and many 
other students for their significant con- 
tributions to RU-4% research. Hurd, a 
master of science candidate, is in the p 
cess of completing his thesis on the action 
of Rum. 

The drug was brought to Moudgil's 
laboratory by Manjul Agarwal, a scientist 
at the Universite Pierre et Marie Curie in 
Paris. Although the drug is now being 
used on French women under strict 
medical supervision, Moudgil acknowl- 
edges its future use in the U.S. is 
uncertain. 

''Its future availabiliity depends on the 
social and political moods of the country, 
which affect these dedsion-making 
policies: MoudgiI said. "There are other 
labs working on this drug for different 
aspects of its development." 

MoudgiI said RU-486 may be useful in 
treating many conditions, induding breast 
cancer. A report on the drug suggests it 
may control the growth of breast cancer 
cells. Another report shows it controls 
symptoms associated with hyper-adrenal 

Pqhsor Wtd& K. Moudgil (lej? fmqpund) 
and his assmiah have gained i ~ t h l  
rewgnitton for their studies of the ~ ' m e r m t a l  
drug RLI-486. 



I role of the structure is to produce mow- 
ment." 

Lindemann has participated in research 
- 1 that has yielded tremendous information 

about sperm motility - information that 
may be adapted by other scientists to 

% either increase or diminish the likelihood - - - 

of fertilization. 
'What I'm doing has some relevance to 

Ju ..-. .. -1.-v , -g.". " ,-,- ..." .I" " 
how cl rn Ievels change the adlity of&& 
ing with LincIemann for hvo years. 

. ., , - ,.. . dish in pwpmtion for an q ' m t  or. 
to nuvigate and fertilize an mum. He has been work- 

conditions, such as hypertension, 
Gushing's syndrome and sexual differen- 
tiation problems. RU-486 also has been 
successful in correcting some menstrual 
irregularities. 

By doing basic scientific research to 
discern how RU-486 works, Moudgil and 
his associates are providing essential 
knowledge that other researchers may 
implement to refine the drug's potential 
applications and limit its potential 
side-effects. 

Sperm studies help solve mystery 
of cell movement 

Scientific curiosity about what causes 
motion in cells found throughout the 
p h t  and animal kingdom led Charles 
Lindemn, associate professor of 
biological sciences, to make significant 
discoveries about how sperm swim. h r  
more than 18 years, Lindemann has been 

interested in determin~ng how cilia propel 
fluid. To facilitate that study he decided to 
work with sperm since the tail of a sperm 
ceII is a flagellum, or a single cilium. 

"Everything from pond organisms that 
have to propel themselves, to the Lining of 
the reproductive and respiratory tracts 
have cells that possess these little organs 
called cilia: explained Lindermm. 'My 
research from the very beginning has - 
been aimed at understanding the 
mechanism of a cilium or flagellum, since 
it's a basic cell organ found in thousands 
of applications and cell types." 

In the respiratory tract, cilia propel 
mucus along to dear the lmgs of debris 
that accumulates from dailv inhalation of 
foreign materials. In the rebroductive 
tract, they move the m r n  along to carry 
it to the uterus, and they propa sperm as 
well, because the tail of the sperm is a 
modified cilium. h all applications, the 

understanding the things that happen in 
the reproductive process," Lindemann 
acknowledged. "If someone else sees or 
reads my work and decides to follow the 
line and possibly use the concepts to 
devise a way to turn spam cells off so 
they're incapable of fertilizing, or to make 
them assume the proper motility for fer- 
tilization and aid fertility, they may do it. 
But that's not my area of interest." 

Lindemam partiapated in an experi- 
ment in which the flagella were removed 
from cells and were shown to function 
after the separation. 'We h o w  flagella are 
motors that work on their own: 
Lindemann said. 'After that, we went 
after the mechanism that drives the 
motor.'' 

Inside each flagellum are a set of thread- 
like elements called microtubules, 
Lindemam explained. He helped 
discover that the mkmiubules-slide over 
one another to cause the structures to 
bend. Next, L i n d m n  found a means of 
~maving the external membrane horn the 

cells to facilitate the study of the 
flagellum's internal strucfmes. After 
emwing the membrane from the sperm, 

he learned flagella could be reactivated by 
adding components necessary to get them 
to swim and that the rnicrutubules' slidine " 
motion is driven by energy derived from 
adenosine triphosphate, a molecule that 
all living cells produce to fund energetic 
prwesses. 

"This has been a boon to my research 
because we can pinpoirit all the ingre- 
dients that you have to have to allow the 
flagella to work," L i n d e m a ~  said. "One 
of our most recent discoveries is that tiny 
amounts of calcium control the shape of 
the flagella. 
'If we set up our experiments so that we 

can change the level of calcium gradually, 
we can make the flagella undergo a 
change in shape from curved in one direc- 
tion aIl the way to curved in the opposite 
direction - just by raising or lavering the 
calcium concentration. 
"This discovery, which had never before 

been observed &I a mammalian sperm 
cell, means the flagella shape is under the 
control of calcium regulation. 

'Mother group of researchers has 
shown that most mammalian sperm, 
when in the female tract, change from 
swimming in a straight line to swimming 
in a peculiar, tumbling fashion. This 
change seems to depend on how much 



calcium is in the female reproductive tract 
surroundhg the sperm. 

"Researchers at the University of Hawaii 
have also found that you cannot get fer- 
tilization unless the sperm go into that 
tumbling motility:' Lindemann explained. 
'Where my work ties in with the fertiliza- 
tion process is that it seems we've come 
aaoss the process whereby calcium 
changes the way the flagella's beat, or 
swimming, is expressed. As the curvature 
is changed by the level of the calcium, the 
swimming goes from straght to curved or 
tumbling. So, this internal regulation of 
the flagella curvature with calcium ap- 
pears to be the explanation of how sperm 
assume a different mode of swimming in 
the upper female reproductive tract to 
allow it to fertilize an egg," 
Lindemann credTts junior biology major 

Jason Golk of Taylor as the co-discoverer 
of how calcium levels affect the shape of 

the flagella. Goltz has been working with 
Lhdemam for two years. Last winter, 
sophomore bioIogy major Tressa Gardner 
of Pontiac joined the research team. 

Lindemann's lab was also the first to 
demonstrate that an internal messenger 
compound, cyclic adenosine 
monophosphate, is the compound that 
first activates the sperm cell's motion. 

"Graduallp" he noted, "we're piecing 
together the information that's necessary 
to understanding the full range of 
behavior of the sperm - how it gets 
switched on in the early states of the male 
tract and, ultimately, modified to fertilize 
the egg when it's exposed to higher levels 
of calcium in the female tract." 

Results of studies spread to the 
scientific community 
Through the contributions of Oakland 

University's biology researchers, the 

buiIding blocks of knowledge are being 
presented to the scientific community. In 
late September, Moudgil will chair an 
international scientific gathering on cam- 
pus, the Meadow Brook Conference on 
Steroid Receptors in HeaIth and Disease, 
where his work with RU-6 is certain to 
be a topic of discussion. 

In the years to come, the discoveries of 
Moudgil and Lindemann may well be in- 
corporated in new birth control methods 
or in new means to increase male and 
female fertility. Whatever their ultimate 
use, the  scientific community is greatly 
enriched by the knowledge provided by 
these researchers. 

Cindy Hoogaskn C781 is assistant editor of 
Florist, a trade magmine of FID. 

"Gmdually, w're piecing together the iPnJormation that's necessa y 
to undembnding the full range of behavior of the sperm," says 
a s s d  p-r Charles L i m h a n n ,  whose discowries also are 
getmuting knowledge about how cells mozre. 



THE OF HER IABOR 
by Karen HilI 

Five generations of farmers and a passion for the land are 
Abbey Roy lacobson's heritage Nw, at the helm of her 

200-acre fruit farm, she's writing her own chapter 
of family history 

EVEN IN AUGUST, when the apples and 
peaches are ripening faster than the hired 
hands can pick them, when a summer 
storm threatens to wipe out her hard-won 
crop, when she's been ground down by 
sewnday work weeks of Whour days 
and knows there are plenty more ahead - 
even then, there isn't any place Abbey 
Roy Jacobson would rather be than 
Westview Orchards. 

The 200-acre Romeo, M i c h w ,  fruit 
farm has been in her family for E4 years, 
and she is rmted to it as firmly as the 



thousands of fruit trees she tends. 
Abbey Roy Jacobson (76) follows in a 

long line of farmers for the simplest of 
reasons: "It's in my blood." 

i "When youfm a farmer, you live your 
work: she says. "The hours are long. 
especially during the harvest. You go until 
you think you're going to drop - and 
then you keep going. Ifs a lifestyle that 
either you love or you hate. You have to be 
a mechanic, a business person, a manager 
of employees, a horticulturist. You have to 
know the land and how to work with it. 

'When I graduated horn Oakland, most 
of my classmates were going on to work 
for large corporations:* says Jacobson, 
who hoIds a bachelor's degree in 
chemistry. "They said, You're crazy to go 
back to the farm - you're going back to 
working seven days a week, and for 
what?' But, I never intended to do 
anything else. I always knav I'd come 
back to the farm." 

~t if Michael Bowerman hadn't hated 
mclsquitoes so much, there wouldn't have 
been a Wsiview Orchards to go back to. 
Bowennan, a veteran of the War of 1812, 

received 80 ames on the banks of the 
Detroit Rim as payment for his war serv- 
ice "The family story is that he found 
fighting mosquitoes harder than fighting 

i , the wary says his descendant Jacobson. 
i So, in 1813, he exchanged the property for 

land in remote Macomb County and 
headed north with the peach pits he had 
brought horn his father's farm F TI New 
York. 

There, at what is now 30 Mile and hn 
Dyke, Bowerman built a log cabin and 

I his new orchards. ;The farm has 
remained family-owned and -operated 
through six generations - son 
grandson Byron, great-grandson Harvey, 
great-great-gandchildren Armand Bower- 
man and Katherine Bowerman Roy (Jacob- 
son's uncIe and mother), and f d y  
Abbey and her sister, Katrina (78). This 
year Westview Orchards was named a 
sesquicentennial farm by the State of 
Michigan. 

Growing up at Westview, the young Roy 
girls were immersed in farming horn an 
early age. K a h a  remembers learning to 
count change back to customers when 
working wih her grandfather in the h i t  
stand. They were strongly discouraged 
from making careers out of the farm, 
though, by both their mother and uncle. 

"They pushed us both to go to college,!' 
says Jacobson. 'My grandfather had a 
business degree h.om M i a n  State 
University and my uncle had a chemistry 
degree from Hillsdale College. It was 
rather unusud at the time for kids who 
went away to schooI to come back to the 

farm, but wete all done that. Kabina has, 
I have, too." 

Katrina Roy, a registered nurse who has 
taught at ~akland-md who also works on 
the farm says: "My u&, in particular 
didn't want us to work on the farm. I 
don't think he wanted us to work that 
hard ." 

He hadn't reckoned on Jacobson's deter- 
mination, though. She cut short work on 
her rnastefs degree in chemistry at 
Oakland because she felt needed at home, 
and shortIy afterward started running the 
farm under h a  uncle's tutelage. 

'My uncle was an incredible farmer: 
says Roy. 'We just knew what to do. Abbey 
learned by watching him, and then she 
wrote it down. She started recording his 
knowledge, and supplemented it with 
information from the MSU Cooperative 
Extension Sewice. She was uncertain of 
herself after he died (in 1981), but I think 
she knav more than she thought she did. 
She really seems to be corn- into her 
own now." 

Jacobson still deeply feels the loss of her 

uncle, whom she calls a second father. Y 
wish I had half the experience my uncle 
had in his little finger," she says. 

~uring Westview Orchards, it is evi- 
dent Jacobson has plenty of knavIedge in 
her own little finger. 

Driving past poker-straight rows of fruit 
trees in early June, Jacobson points out 
new fields of the dwarf m d  miniature 
trees she is raising, talks about the barn 
she hopes to convert to a cider press, 
comments on the new drip irrigation 
system she plans to insd, discusses the 
difficukies of finding the same varieties of 
fruit her uncle and @andfather grew. In a 
distant field, some of her 15 year-round 
employees are hand-thinning the peach 
set to get the proper ratio of 60 leaves to 
one bud needed for high quality peaches. 

"Some of these apple trees are 50 to 75 
years old and they're stiII producing 50 
bushels per tree, which is fantastic," she 
says. "But because of their size, it takes 
Ionger to harvest them and thwre more 
expksive {to spray and harvest). So, 
we're planting dwarf and miniature 
varieties. once the new trees are bearing 
fruit, about five to seven years from now, 
we'll cut down the oId bees and replant 
these fields. That will be hard for me to 
do because my grandpa and unde 
~tanted them." 
Jacobson goes to great lengths to main- 

tain the old varieties Westview is known 
for. When she couldn't find Elephant 

1 Heart plum saplingsI she had anursery 
graft branches from her trees to dwarf 

stocks. Their apples range far beyond 
such commonplace varieties as Madntosh 
and Delicious to Winter Banana, Russet, 
Snow, Rhode I s h d  Greening, Duchess 
and Walthy. In addition to apples, plums 
and peaches, Jacobson raises sweet and 
tart cherries, pears and a variety of 
vegetables, Grn sweet corn to fimpkins. 
She also sells honey produced by bees 
kept on the farm, dthough she does nut 
process the honey herself. 

As Jacobson drives her pi&-up dawn 
the rutted W, she looks at the trees with 
concern. 

"Some of these trees' leaves lcak like 
they're weeping she says. '7% r e i y -  
need rain. Unless you're in agriculture, I 
don't think a realizes how much 
we live by the weather. Last August 2 we 
had a hailstom. In just 20 minutes we 
had a 25 percent loss in top quality apples 
and peaches. All your effort can be wiped 
out k a few hours or days, like the far& 
in the Thumb were last fall during the 
rains." 

Another orchard shows another q e r i -  
ment: Plastic half-gallon jugs filled with a 
sticky brown substance have been tied to 



W s  dong the outer rows. It is deer 
repellant. 

"They're here every night; Jacobson 
says of the deer she's been trying to 
discmurage from eating her f u W  crops. 
"A deer can eat two bushels of fruit buds 
a day. I lave deer, but we're having an un- 
controllable problem with them. In the 
last few years the herd has doubled. N& 
I'm going to try human hair, but I'm not 
scpecting much since our deer are so 
used to the scent of humans." 

J acobson concenkates on producing the 
best h i t  her labor can yield. 'WE after 
qdity; she says. "The only way to com- 
pete is to have quality fruit." 

Her penchant for producing the best is 
partly inherited, partly economic and 
partly due to her own quest for perfec- 
tion. Her search for the best way to store 
Wstview's h i t  led her to experiment 
with storage techniques, adapting indus- 

' 
by standards to the smaller scale she 
needed on her farm. 
In her processing area, she proudly 

shows obf the controlled atmosphere 
w a g e  units where she rehgrates apples 
in the fall and winter. Her uncle and 
grandfather first put in cold storage unita 

in the 19408. Opposite the still gleaming 
cherry doors that sealed in buit 40 yem 
ago stand Jacohds vaults. 

''This is where I feel like I'm back in a 
chemistry lab; she says. 'We use a lot of 
the same equipment hem." 

As soon as the apples are harvested, 
washed, h&d and sorted by quality, 
they're placed in the rehigemtor units. 
The ram is sealed, the oxygen "burned 
o£f" to three percent, and the temperature 
dropped to about 30 degrees. Removing 
the o q m  prwents the apples h m  get- 
ting mealy, Jacobson wplains. 
"Conventional wisdom at the time we 

built these was that you couldn't use a 
unit like this under 8W square feet," she 
says. "For our marketI a room that size 
would be far too big - I'd be opening and 
closing a room every two to three weeks. 
~ecauk our rooms -are smaller, we can get 
the oxygen d m  quicker and we disturb 
the fruit less when we open a storage 
area." 
Jacobson has spoken to professional 

fruit grvrwers and farmers organizations 
on the use of small controlled atmosphere 
units for small farms. In the male- 
dominated world of f e  the novelty 
of dealing with "the Roy girls" has 
gradually worn off, 

''Every field I've chosen has been male- 

dominated: she &. "Chemistry was the 
same. k u  had to pkve that you 
capable of doing the work. I think you 
receive credit by your accomplishments." 

J a c o M s  accomplishmenb h m  led to 
professional rec@tion. She was recently 
named to represent southeastem 
Michigan on a research panel of the 
Michigan Apple Chumittee. The panel 
will review requests for research funding 
from agriculture researchers. 'Tm really 
excited about that," she says. 'This is an 
area where far- and chemistry 
werlap. Chemistry was a mdic 
bacBrground for me. I love the fact that I 
can keep up with what's happening in 
chemkby through my work." 

Reading through the abstracts of 
researchers' proposals also reminds her of 
the project she planned as part of her 
rnastefs thesis, a project: worked out with 
the help of Oakland chemistry professor 
Geoff Brieger. Her project, a study of 
pheremone traps designed to lure 
destructive insects, was to have been 
tested by MSU researchersI but she was 
unable to complete work on it bemuse 
she felt needed at home. 

Jacobson also sits on the Washington 
%ship Planning Commission, a post 
she was appointed to after she dis~overed 
that the townshi$s l0-year master plan 



had omitted all agricultural zoning. She 
circulated petitions among local farmers 
and pushed for the master plan to be ad- 
justed. When an opening on the board 
came up, she was asked to serve. 

''Farming is very long hours and it 
would be nice just to farrn, but you can't 
put your head in a hole," she says. "You 
have to get involved in whars going on, 
locally and on a larger scale, in order to 
protect yourself." 

Despite the success she's had with 
We8dm Orchards, Jacobson worries 
about the state of American farming, 
especially about the increasing importa- 
tion of fwd products and changing farm 
pokes. 
'1 wonder whds going to be the next 

generation of farmers," she says. "You 
always have p r  operators - yuu have 
some in any field - but the percentage of 
farmers thafs going out of business now 
is really frightening. Thefre not all poor 
operators. We don't know what govern- 
mental policies are gomg to be & the 
future. We try to plan but there are so 
many factors we have little or no control 
over. 
''I don't: know what the solution is. 

Farmers don't want a handout. They're 
hard-working independent, ambitious 
men and women who love the work and 
love the lifestyle. We don't want a hand- 
out, but that's the way the system is set 
up now. Who's going-to be the next 
generation of farmers? I don't know." 

Fortunately, Jacobson doesn't need to 
worry about the next generation for 
Westview just yet. Last November she 
married Bill Jacobson, who works as a 
c d i a n  for the U.S. Army and spends his 
remaining time worlung at Westview. The 
Jacobsons expect to eventually work 
together full-time. 
And she's got her mom, Katherine 

Bowerman Roy, who stilI gets up at 5 a.m. 
and puts in a full d q f s  workI especially 
during the summer when she and Katrina 
Rqv run the fruit stand. 

Abkv and Katrina are now the 
youngest in the Bowerman dynasty, and 
both feel a responsibility - and a strong 
desire - to carry on with the family farrn. 
Because she runs it, most of that respon- 
sibility has settled on Abbey Roy 
Jacobson. 

"She's very determined and very 
dedicated," says Roy of her sister. 'When 
your energy is gone, all you have is deter- 
mination, and Abbqs got plenty of it!' 

"Some days all the machines break 
d m ,  &hing goes wrong and you 
feel it's more than you can handle at 
once; says Jacobson. "Then I think about 
the generations that came before me. My 

mom and uncle got through the Depres- 
sion and what could be worse than that? 

'We've always been full-time farma, 
and there's miling else I'd rather be 
do@. Being your own boss gives you the 
freedom to by new things. It can be very 
cwative. 

"The rewards are not financial - thqre 
personal. You get self-satisfaction out of 
doing your work the best you can. Wk 
love farming. WE just trying to carry 
on!' 

Abbey Roy jizrobson (76) and her sieI  
Katrinn Roy ('78). 

Wtview Orckds will hue an open house 
the a f t e m  of Sunday, July 26, to &te 
its status as a Michigan Sequicenim~ial 
Farm. There will be free wagon ride tours of 
the farm, disphys of hmticultural technkpes 
and refreshments. Westzdew Orchards is on the 
northwest cmner of 30 Mile and Nn DyhI 
south of Romeo. - ed, 



The Rev, Rodney Reirrhari p m c t h  an open door policy fur the 
Cass Cowidm neigkborhd s u m d i n g  Sf. Andrew's E p i s q m l  
Charrch in Detmil. 



THE GW DRESSES PM. Hobnail 
boots. Torn, bleach-spatter ed 
jeans. Black leather motorcycle 
jacket painted with slogans like 
"no future," Multiple ear studs 
and a sky-piercing Mohawk 
haircut. 
On a typical Friday rught, 

vou'd aped him to head for a 
bck club, And he may. But he 

by Mimi Mayer might go to a Detroit church 
In the Cass Corm, Rev, Rod Reinhart instead, 
uses faith, adivism and nw wave music to 
op dm - and minds 

Not just any church. If he likes stpeet 
art, he goes to St. A n W s  Memorial 
EpiscopaI Church near Warren Avenue 
and the Lodge Freeway on the Wayne 
State University campus. 

There, after 9 p.m., he can sit in the 
church's community hall and listen as fok 
musicians and rappers and poets perform 
in an open-mike s-. If he stays untd 4 
a.m., hell alsu hear ear-bla- new wave 
or jazz music by bands such as the Ver- 
tical Fillows or the Zulu Break Torque 
Society. 

He may a h  meet the Rev. Rodney 
Reinhart, a very friendly Episcopal priest 
who's on hand for shows at St. An-a 
every other Friday night. 

Reinhart ('72) saw an opp-ty for 

outreach when Community Concert 
Series organizers asked to open a c o f k  
house at the church's community hall in 
1985. 

"It gives St. A n W g  a unique and vital 
mi+q to thousands of people in the 
W i t  community. Now we have 300 to 
400 people a night coming here,'' Reinhart 
says. 
It's a ministry that expresses many of 

Reinhart's key concerns. 
A painter, poet and musician himself, 

he's glad he opened St. Andrew's doors to 
the concert series. He d e d s  the con- 
cats  as a forum where artists of all stripes 
- and ability - "can express themselves 
to appdaiive audiences in a humane 
atmosphere." 
Besides, Rehhart says, the concerts of- 

fer low-cost enkrtainment to residents of 
the impoverished Cass Corridor 
neighborhood surrounding the church. 
It's a place where the local counter culture 
meets. And leftist politid p u p s  raise 
funds at the s h m .  

But most important to Reinhart, the 
shows bring people put off by religion 
into a church. 
'WE having an impact on the lives of 

young people who are meedhgly 
alienated by anything authoritative - the 
punk rackera who are so angry and hurt 
and so down on the worId that they have 
to look as fierce as they can:' Reinhart 
says. 

'To get religious, I think that some pew 
ple are sent by God to St. Andrew's to get 
the word that God and the church care 
about them!' 

IT IS MEIT AND RIGHT that 
should "get dghs" in conversation. 
Faith is a continuous thread in his life. 
Reared in the Detroit s u h b  of W&?hd 
Township, his ppareta were active in the 
Church of the Nazarene, a cons-ve 
Methodist denomination. 

'We were taught to walk holy, taJk holy, 
live holy and be holy. How do you like 
that!" Reinhart laughs. 
Stdl Reinhart loved the arts. h u t  as 

they were, his parents enwuraged him to 
act in musicals at Waterford -ring 
Hgh School and play in its band. 

Cultural programs such as the Meaduw 
B m k  Theatre and Music Festival led him 
to Oakland University. Although he ma- 
jored in EngIish and earned a secondary 



The Liffk Church by the FEW 
M Iiw by simple tools: 
mike, scripture and & 
Wsaeka@h&ofshming 
In the gentle Ierihls 
Of birth, death, struggle and wumdbn 
'Ibuching the soul of s u w g  
Zb the &&mess oJGd 
h t s t e p s  trembling 
On the padmnfs of iirne 
w wlk out 
S h l d w t n g  the cross 
Otlwcnrriedsacsrssurlly 
Wkhg forth within the palm 
That grasps us firm 
W i n g  us bo Golgotha 
?b s h a ~  the Jate the em pi'^ meets 
Out to childm on equatorial s h t s  

W walk oart 
Among hymn hale3 and brdGen glass 
Whm s h a h s  crawl in alleys 
And g h j  bPIMJGS lightning m tke tongue 
Mlking where religion powS stone 
wbmk 
And J%UXE sing dust to the st& 

W d o u f  
Bringirzg forfh a m m g e  
?Vm t h e m  scream 
Dreams &sh drum- to the sfreets 
And l3eht.t yrelds up its semets in song 

W walk out with our love and fhe zvazvartd 
Fm fo shan our bughtm and our fears 
WhaDeplot been brdcen in the fight mw wWTtlatn the msss 
Mk shall let our little light shine 
It m?s 

Reinhrf says the CommuniQ Cmmt S M  cujkehouse (abuvej brings as m y  as 300 paople a 
night into St. Andrew's chulrh. Opposite: PerJonnets warm up for a c@ehouse d. 

teaching cerhGcate here in 1972, he says 
classes in the interdiscipljnary New 
Charter College made a lasting 
impression. 
"I was very prideful of my religion: he 

says. "New Charter helped me see that 
religion and God have a Iot to do with 
standing up for justice and human rights 
in political and economic issues, and with 
people committing themselves to serving 
others. It helped me establish the mial 
ideals that have carried me alI the way 
through ." 

Reinhart also had his fimt exposure to 
the Episcopal Church at Oakland's Inter- 
faith Center. He saw in its d&es the 
liberalism and pgwssiwness he sought. 
By the time he graduated in 1972, he'd 
begun to feel a "profound call to the 
m-" 
He responded by moving from 

W e s t e t  Michigan, to Rochester, New 
York, to study at an Episcopal seminary 
noted for its social activism. There, his vi- 
sion of the church gelled. It became an 
institution "that could make differences in 
the lives of the poor and the need$' 
Reinhart realized this belief by working at 
an inner city church while completing his 
studies. 

The work continued once Reinhart 
returned to Detroit. By day, he tawt 
English at Detroit's Martin hther King 
High School, a job he holds today. He 
counseled blue-collar workers coping with 

plant closings and layoffs in Detroit's 
downriver communities. He led programs 
for ymth and retarded adults at the 
Church of the Messiah on the city's tough 
near-east side. 

Reinhart found time as well for overtly 
political activism. H e  crisscrossed the 
cou&y protesting American militarism 
and U.S. involvement in Central America. 
Today he descriis life under Latin and 
Central American military juntas as "a 
reign of temr that makes the French 
Revolution look like a Sunday schml 
picnic ." 

Reinhart eave these convictions artistic 
expression "&rough works published in 
his Operation D.O.M.E. h s s .  Among his 
first volumes was Splinters in the Wnd, 
Reinhds own "poems of D e b i t  and El 
Salvador." He later produced Los 
Cwpwmlos de Anthony Myne Drive m 
Twilights of Anthony Wyne Drive, a 
bilingual edition of poems by H m  
Castellano-Giron, an ailed Chilean 
writer. 

"It really was a marveIous thing. It gave 
Hernan a real entree into the artistic and 
p o w  communities in the area: Reinhart 
says. "Tt also gave him a new reason to 
hope and g m  the Chilean community 
something to hold on to." 

Reinhart would like to do pastoral work 
in Nicaragua. But first! as in&m pastor 
for St. Andrew's, he must bring the 
church to its feet. Only 20 people regu- 



lady attended Sunday services when 
Reinhart d v e d  two years ago. Tday the 
congqaiion numbers 30. 

Reinhart strives to build membership 
through -a1 outreach programs en- 
dorsed by the vestry. He's virtually 
opened St. A n M s  doors to groups as 
diverse as Nmotics Anonymous, a 
ban Presbyterian Bible study &ety, 
the S d s t  Mbrkers Party, a Wayne State 
sorority and the Community Concert 
Senes. 
The community hall is not the only 

resource at Reinhart's dispod. Through 
liturgy he brings "those people shunned 
by societf' right into the church. He has 
conducted s p a 1  rites for both Wetnarn 
veterans and AIDS patients and their 
families, and plans similar services in the 
future. 

"St. A n W s  has made an effort to 
stand beside those people who have been 
most terri'bly rejected. It takes that risk," 
Reinhart says. "And I think these are the 
things that God respects and eventually 
will reward." 

Mimi hhyer ('77) has joined the staff4 
m m m M A C I ; A Z I N E .  

The Rebel Mother 
~ ~ m e h o w I w n l a u g h  
And give birth in this mountain aaw 
Mere the soldiers may find us 
When the bullets Py 
I told them I h m m f o r m i r t h  
Each child may saw us 
Each child will bind us 
When the bullets jly 

MI laugh, kplowing they live 
K m ' n g  why we die 

"The Rebel Mother" is reprinted horn 
Svlirrtm on the W i d  bv Rod Reinhart. 
'he Little Church b'the Freewqf' was 
written by Reinhart for his ordination. - 



A decade ago, Oakland gave itself an Honors College. 
This year, Oakland gave its Honors College 

two distinguished professors 

Distinguished Unimity 
Prsfessor G. Mennen Wlliarns 

by Nancy E. Ryan 

Question: In addition to srtremely suc- 
cessful careers and incIusion in W s  Who 
in Amertca, what do former Mkhigan 
Governor G. Mennen "Soapy" Williams 
and American composerlcritic V@ 
Thornon have in common? 

Answer: Come fall, both will teach at 
Oakland Univemity through appoint- 
ments to the Honors College, an adjunct 
of the univeraitfs College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Williams, govanor of Michigan from 
1949 to 1960 and former chief justice of the 
Michigan Supreme Court, w& recently 
appointed dhngmhed university pro- 
fessor and special assistant to Oakland 
Univemity President Joseph E, Cham- 
pagne. In addtion to hls State of 

Michigan posts, Williams served the 
United States as assistant se- of state 
for &an affairs from l%l to I966 and 
ambassador to the Republic of the Philip- 
pines from 1948 to 1969. At oak land'^ fall 
1986 commencement, W* d v d  
an honorary doctor of laws degree. 

Thoman, Oakland's fifst McGregor 
Professor of the Humanities and Arts - a 
tke-year chair established by the 
McGregor bundation through a $225,000 
gift to the Campaign for Oakland Univer- 
sity - will be amwhkd with the Honors 
College and the Department of Music, 
Theatre and Dance. His many 
achievements include the opera "Four 
Sainb in Three Acts: based on a h i  
by wrbr Gertrude Stein, and the musicd 
gore for the documentary 'Zwisiana 
Stor$' for which he received a Pulitzer in 
1949. In addition, T h m  earned kudos 
for his reviews as mu& &tic of the New 



York Rnes from 1940 to 1954 from which 
he resigned to devote full-& efforts to 
composition and conducting. 

That hth Williams and Thornson will 
be a t e d  with the Honors College is 
particularly advantageous in that the col- 
lege offers students d cIasses that 
yield one-on-one interaction with 
pfesms. 

E iiabhshed in 1977 in response to 
h e  educationai upheavals of the 
19% the Honors College epito- 

mizes the term 'liberal arts education." 
Honors College requirements include 
strenuous general education core courses, 
a twc-year foreign language proficiency, a 
senior research project and a senior collo- 
quium. Students complete their Honors 
College requirements in conjunction with 
a departmental major from the College of 
Arts and Sciences or one of Oakhd's 
professional schools - and must rnajntain 
a 3.30 grade point average wMe doing so. 

'%Basically the Honors College 
attempted to take the best of the prer60s 
curriculum and apply it on a small scale/' 
e x p h  Brian E Murphy, director of the 
Honors College. 

h o r a  Ledwon ('80, '81), the college's 
first graduate and an attorney with Clark, 
Klein & Beaumont of Detroit, attests to 
the success of the Honors College 
program. 
"Being in the Honors College, you ac- 

quire a real renaissance education . . . 
broad knowledge in a variety of fields," 
says Ledwon, a member of the Board of 
Vwitors of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. "Not only did it offer intimate 
classes - a huge benefit as far as I'm con- 
cerned - but the instructors were =el- 
lent. There was always something special 
ping on." 
b r  example, Ledwon recalls, an- 

polo@ Margaret Mead, complete with 
African walling stick, visited Oakland in 
1977-78 and 1-d to Honors College 
students who W ~ J X  studymg anthro- 
pology with Professor Judith K. Brown. 
In Murphy's opinion, the complexion of 

the Honors College - and honors colleges 
across the nation - has taken on a new 
hue over the past few years. Academic 
excellence is still the first and foremost 
emphasis, but such themes as cultural 
pluralism have become increasingly 
& g i h n t  to students. ~ P P &  re- 
maining spirit of the '60s appears to be 
found in the vay place created as a reac- 
tion mainst it. " 
"In some ways, the conservative ele- 

ment that entered into the Honors College 
was diffused through the whole univer- 
sity. That gave the Honors College a kind 
of leftover '60s attitude: says Murphy. 
"This is where youlre going to find many 

of the politically active students - the 
students who aw involved in Amnesty 
Internationd and other forms of '80s 
political activism. The majority of these 
students work in addition to pursuing 
their education . . . there's just zero time 
for marches on Washington. Yet they often 
do end up on, or going to, 
WasJahgton ." 

Hence part of Williams' student appeal. 
"He remains, in some ways, a good old- 
fashioned liberal who believes in minority 
rights, freedom, justice for all and that 
sort of thing'' explains Murphy, whose 
uncle, Gerald Layton Murphy, worked 
with Williams in the Michigan House of 
Representatives. 'This has been his whole 
life, and you can see the students 

'ing to it l' 

Honors College:' she says. 
Wfiamd course is expected to focus on 

leadership through the actions of famous 
politicians ranging h m  Lincoln to 
Gandhi, as well as William$ own 1948 
gubernatorial campaign, in which the 
h k a l  Democrat defeated Republican 
incumbent Kim Sigler. 

Additionally, Williams' knowledge of 
A£rkan culture and America's relationship 
with Africa are prime inkrest areas. 
Williams is author of the book Africa for 
the Africans and donor of the hiead& 
Brook Art Gallery's 218-piece collection of 
hican art. 

Alumni, ha, cite the significance of the 
former governor's presence at Oakland. 

"Soapy Williams was one of the key 
figures in shaping the political character of 

Williams m d  a gmup of Honors College 
students - seniors Sean HqzpwI Susan 
Jezewski and Randy Straughen and junior 
LeeAundra Preuss - are currently map- 
ping out the boundaries for his fall 
course. 

'The subject they're discusshg - 
kadaship - has somewhat of an elitist 
sound to it. But it's all put in context of an 
'808 form of politid activism; adds 
Murphy. 

Jezewski, whds majoring in psycholqg 
and prelaw, has already learned much 
about leadership horn Williams himself, 
whom she desaibes as a superior role 
model. "People have seen that throughout 
his career he made a commitment to 
excellence, the major force behind the 

M c G q r  Professor Virgil T k m n  

Michigan: says history dumnus Gregory 
T. Farnum (74, '78), staff editor at the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers in 
Dearborn. "In effect, he fonnahd the 
populist ethos that first came to prom- 
inence in this state with Hazen S. F i e  
in the late 1890s. He put a stamp on the 
state, helping it take the lead in defending 
the interests of workersI minorities and 
others who don't always get a hearing in 
public debate." 

Like Murphy, Farnum is rather per- 
sonally interested in the Williams era: His 
uncle, Billie Sunday Farnum, served as 
Michigan's auditor genaal during that 
time. The Billie Sunday Farnum Collec- 
tion, papers from Farnum's terms as 
auditor general and in Congress, is one of 



the special collections held by Oakland's 
Kresge Library. 

Honors Colleee alumna kdwon echoes 
Famum's words: Ledwon, who has played 
the vioh for some 20 years, is also more 
than impressed with Thornson's appoint- 
ment: "He's such a renowned comvoser 
- it's a real coup to have him at th;! 
uniwrsitj? 

Plans call for Thornson to teach two 
elms at Oakland, one on s e t t q  words 
to music and one on music aiticism. 

The %year-old Thomson brings a 
lifei5-m of intellectual riches to the univer- 
qty. He has studied at Harvard University 
and with master composition teacher 
Nadia Bodanger in ParisI where he lived 
during the musically progressive 1920s. 
He now resides in New York City. 
Those outside the university will be 

privy to Thornon's musical acumen 
through such events as public lectures, 

These sculpturn are part of the Meadow Bmok 
Art Gallery's 218-piece coIIection $African art 
donated by Williams, who plans to pursue his 
interest in American relations with Africa 
while wt Oakland. 

concert appearances and a music critids 
roundtabie. 

According to John Guinn, music critic of 
the Detroit Free Pmsl " V i i  Thomson is 
one of the major figures in American 
music in this century. The fact that he's 
going to be here over an extended length 
of time is a wonderful thing for the 
Detroit area." 

Oakland - through the efforts of the 
Department of Music, Thea* and Dance 
and the Center for the Arts - is also plan- 
ning to stage Thornson's acclaimed '%ur 
S&ts in h e  Acts" in wnjunction with 
his visit. 

Will Oakland be able to follow such 
prestigious appointments with equdy irn- 
pressiw announcements? Emphatically, 
yes, say Murphy and Brian P. 
Copenhaver, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Indeed, things are looking bright. Stdl 

to be awarded is the Robert C. Howes 
Scholarship, a four-year fuII-tuition 
scholarship named after the Honors Col- 
Iege's former dmcbr .  The grant, a gift 
from Donald C. Hddum, professor of 
communications, and his wife, Priscilla, a 
director in the Division of Continuing 
Education, is the Honors College's first - 
major scholarship. 

And, the McGregor chair promises to 
bring additional luminaries to the univer- 
sity. Murphy isn't naming names, but he 
will say that a famous dramatic a-ss has 
expressed interest for the 1990-91 
academic year Which poses another 
question: Who might she be? 

Nancy E. Ryan 082) is a fredana wriier 
based in Lake Orion, Michigan, and former 
assistant editor of- UNIVERSITY 
MAGAZINE. 



'God Bless 
dee Mushrat: 
She's a Fish!' 

by Dennis M. Au 

M U S ~  NEARLY 300 YEARS of French 
presence in southeastern Michigan has 
boiled down to an enduring passion for 
eating this little rodent. From Port Huron 
in the north down to the western shore of 
Lake Erie into Ohio, the descendants of 
Michigan's 18th-century French commun- 
ity are dubbed "Mushrat" French. This 
foodway is a trait that in part distin- 
guishes them as a unique cultural group. 
The taste for muskrat has proved to be 
pervasive and has spread to other groups. 
The Poles and the Germans have adopted 
it, and in this century, public muskrat din- 
ners sponsored by churches and clubs 
have become popular annual rituals. 

Exactly how and when this love affair 
with muskrat - always pronounced 
"mushrat" - began is not clear. It is 
assumed the skill for cooking it was 
learned horn the Indians by the voyageur 
ancestors of these Frenchmen. Muskrat 
was certainly a feature of life here in the 
18th century, and by the 19th century it 
had become a sharply defined tradition. 
Muskrat was, and to a degree still is, an 
important source of winter food and in- 
come for the French fanners and 
fishermen who lived near riwrs and 
marshes. 
Through the years and to this day, 

many outsiders consider consuming 

muskrat repulsive because the animal has 
been tagged a rat. The response to this 
stigma has developed into a stereotypical 
dialogue. A recent convert to the delicacy 
stated, "The thing that convinced me was 
that the muskrat is a clean animal . . . 
(because) it only eats roots and thngs . . . 
It's much cleaner than a chicken." 

The preparation of muskrat is carefully 
prescribed. The animal must be trapped 
before the first warm snap in late winter 
because his flesh becomes too gamy in the 
breeding season. After it is isskinned and 
gutted, the fat and musk glands are 
removed. Removing these glands, which 
are said to number from two to seven, is 
considered essentd. Mure to do this 
will result in foul-tastmg meat. Cleaned, 
the carcass is parboiled in onion and 
celery mtiI tender. In the French homes 
the meat is next browned in a skillet or 
smothered in onions and roasted. At the 
public dinners, however, the rats are 
placed into large roasters and covered 
with creamed corn and butter. Among the 
older generation of Mushrat French, the 
head is the real delicacy. Family members 
vie for the chance to eat the brain and 
tongue. Some people also are known to 
make a form of bouiII&isse from the 
heads. 

Indeed, for the French of southeastern 

Michigan, this peculiar foodway is what 
sets them apart from the continental 
French and the Quebecois. The Mushrat 
French iden% with the animal. Some 
serve it at holiday gatherings. Those who 
leave the area specifically request it when 
they return home, and a few have it 
mailed to them. The dent's name is 
even invoked in their terms of endear- 
ment. Although now f a h g  horn use, 
friends greet each other with, "Commmt ca 
va, you mushrat you!" Last but not least, 
muskrat lovers fondly recite numerous 
variants of Mushrat French. In one dialect 
joke reflecting French inverted word order, 
a man, when asked about his father, 
responds: 'Rrty-two mushrat kill's my 
fadder!" "Oh, your father's dead7 "No, 
damn fool! Mushrat dead!" 
The most deeply ingrained tradition 

associated with the mushat, thuugh, 
revolves around the Catholic Chwclfs 
meatless fasts. It is widely believed by the 
Mushrat French and others that the p e e  
ple of this area were granted a special 
dispensation b m  the Church declaring 
themuskrat a fish, thus permitting its - 
consumption on days of abstinence. The 
origin of this is uncertain. Some say it was 
done h a u s e  of the animal's aquatic 
nature. Others cite saories of a priest's 
petition to the bishop or hpe to grant this 



Alumnus Drnnrs M. Au, assistant director of 
the M o n m  Cou~nty Historical Museum, I i h  
but doesn't relish muskrat. His mearch has 
mngdfrom Fmch folk traditions to civilian 
W s e  q45t-t~ during the War of 1812. He is 
holding a French trapper's $e. 

favor to alleviate the suffering and starva- 
tim wrought here by the War of 1812 or, 
as the updated versions have it, the Great 
Depression. The muskrat bemg eaten as 
fish can also be documented along the St. 
Lawrence in the days of New France and 
as a practice of the mpprs, the cultural 
predecessors of the Mushrat French. 

No matter what its origins, the people 
are confirmed  TI this klief. Some were 
even taught it by the priest and nuns of 
their parish. Many people, "not wanting 
to miss out on meat," make it a point to 
have muskrat on fast days. One family has 
made a mock ceremony of this. When 
muskrat is served. the head of this 
household raises k arms above the 
cooked rodent and assuming a prayerful 
attitude declares, "God bless dee 
mushrat: she's a fish," in a humorous por- 
trayal of the English spoken by the 
Mushrat French. 
This belief is contmversial. On the day 

after Ash Wednesday this year, a news- 
paper article brought the custom to the at- 
tention of the archbishop of Detroit. Ap- 
palled that a priest wodd affirm the 
legendary dispensation and puzzled by 
the members of his flock eating muskrat 
as fish, the archbishop announced the 
practice was to cease. People are incensed. 
On this issue they consider the arch- 
bishop ignorant, and they think him to be 
an interloper who has no appreciation for 
their badition. 

Outside the E k n c h  families m u h t  

has another important manifestation. 
Beginning in 1902, a rage for public 
muskrat dinners developed, particularly 
in Monroe County in the extreme 
southeastern corner of the  state. These 
dinners are annual winter fundraisers for 
churches, spurts clubs and lodges. The 
best dinners sell out weeks in advance. 
Local politicians and socialites make it a 
point to be seen at these affairs. 

The public dinners have one curious 
aspect. From the first, malelfemale boun- 
daries have been drawn. Women are only 
invited to those dinners that offer an alter- 
native to muskrat - usually beef; the stag 
dinners have no option but mushat. Out- 
side the conhes of the French homes, the 
meat is perceived as a male preference. 

This past spring the future of these 
public dinners was placed in doubt. The 
mhigan Department of Agriculture, 
which for years had overlooked mushat 
in its official inspections, suddenly 
banned its sale and public consumption. 
That action raised a hue and cry, In 
M o m  County a rally and petition drive 
were organized. Just as if apple pie were 
being attacked, politicians in the county 
lined up behind the mushat and accused 
state regulators of tampering with a sacred 
heritage. One state legislator, who inti- 
dently had pa-ed six of the dinners 
last: winter, is determined to preMil over 
the agriculture department even if he 
must propose s p e d  legislation. 
No matter what happens with the 

public dinners, the Mushrat French Mnll 
find a way to get the little animal on their 
table. This link with their heritage is con- 
sidered too imp&ni. While other 
a s p  of their Fremh cultme may fade, 
this one continues with vitality. The 

Mushrat French dialect is largely relegated 
to memory; tales of the Lmrp G a m  and 
Lutin can barely be recalled, and now only 
grandma makes tourtim and glkmnts, but 
the taste for muskrat and the skill ID cook 
it is passed on to h e  younger generation. 
Afta nearly 300 years the muskrat tradi- 
tion i s  the  living legacy and cultural con- 
tribution of the French in southeastern 
Michigan. 

Suggestd d i n g  
Au, Dennis M. and Joanna N. Borde. 'A 
Legacy from Mew France: The French- 
Canadian Community of Monroe County, 
Midriganl' In A Michigan Folklife Readex 
Midugan State University Press, 
fwthcoming. 

Harnlin, Mark Caroline Watson. Legends of 
le Detroit. kfmit :  Gale Research Com- 
pany, 1977 (Detroit: Throndike Nourse, 
1884). 

Lantz, David E. The M h t .  U.S. Depart- 
ment of Apculture, Farmer's Bulletin 
#3%. Wadhgton, D.C. : Government 
Prming O£€ice, 1910. 

Dennis M. Au (31, a deswndant of 
Mushmf F m k ,  is assistant d i m  offhe 
Mnme County Historicnl M w m .  He wmte 
this artkk for the Smithmian Institution's 
upcoming Festival of Arnm'm Fdk Life. 

I12 C fat ?; .! i. -J '  

112 C tomato catsup ' 

112 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
-,., , >I.. -,+ 

Soak muskrat mrnight in salted water ( I  tablespoon salt to I quart wter). D ~ n ,  dis- ., , . - .  
joint and cut into desired pieces. Place in deep pan and add I quart water. salt, pep ; 

r, onion, and cook about I hour. Melt fit in skillet and fry meat brawl on one side:..:: ' * 

Q .  - n and immediately pour the catsup and the Worcestershire sauce m r  the meat. 
' " ' ' ' 

Almost c m r  with water (about I cup) and kt simmer until g w y  ir thick enough 6%:; 
serve (abut  30 minutes). . . ,). ' 

" P 
I I >  .I 

im @me kc~pes, published by the Michigan 13epartment ofhratml &$oum. , d i  



Book Ends 

Shaman reveals Indian healing 
techniques to author 

'What you really want to do is go down 
to M a i m  and h o m e  a shaman!" a 
psychologist once told James D m .  "So I 
compromised/ said Dow, "and studied 
the shamanism rather than practiced it:' 

Dow has done just that, spending much 
of lus working time over the last 12 yem 
studying the lives and shamanic practices 
of the Msrican Sierra Otorm hdians. As a 
result, The Shaman's 2hch provides the 
reader with a clear picture of the shaman, 
both through Dods accounts and through 
his complete banslatiom of shaman Don 
Antonids knowledge, qeriexlces and 
beliefs. 

Dow, associate professor of an- 
pology at Oakland University, kegan 
studying the Sierra Otomi while a 
graduate student at Brandeis Uniwraity. 
In l982, while domg field work in Mexico, 
he asernbled notes for The Shaman's 
'Ibuch. He had with him his computer and 
word processor, how- and thought, 

-"why not just write (the book) now with 
the computerT' Dav predicts that, within 
the near future, most anthropologists wilI 
accomplish their writhg in the field, on 
the spot, in this manner. 
In writing Tke Shaman's Duch, Dav 

sought to accurately describe shamanic 

healing practices, and "to make a con- 
tribution to a g e n d  theory of s y m W  
healing." He b e k  that his theory "is 
applicable txi m d e r n  medicine, which has 
a s b n g  symbolic - or magical, if you will 
- element!' He likens the element to the 
p h l m  efEect, in which patients improve 
when no biological inkwention is made. 
D0Wsuggests~"modemmedicineis 
really no from other kinds of 
healing, in that it combines both symbolic 
and biological treatment"; the p d e l  
here is that s h a m a n s m t d y p ~ ~  
rituals, but presa'be biologfcaI treatments, 
such as herbal medicines, massap, and 
even an oeeasional visit to a "medical" 
dmbr. 

While D m  continues to write articles 
applying his howledge of shamanism b 
&ern medicine, he has developed an 
h&e& in the baologicaI and evolutionary 
baais of human behavim He is working 
on general theories h areas such as family 
mopedon, mmhge re-pa and 
ethnic confkb, and he plans 
b write a bmk on w o l u ~  mdels of 
humansodalbehavior. 

- Dehmk A. Stobel, Mitorial M f e  
fm the College of Arts and Sciemm 



Viav of 'other' political systems 
aims to counter bias 

'Teaching!" replied James Ozinga, when is a product of "all my adult life." 
asked his goal in writing Communism: The Ozinga says that his writing efforts stem 
Stwy of the Idea 4 Its Implementation. His from the belief that what he is saying "is 
h k ,  w M  assumes no specific back- not b e ' i  said elsewhere." After repeat- 
ground in the study of communism, pro- edly making political predictions based on 
vides historical and analyhcal views of the historical and current events, and finding 
"other" political systems. out, more often than not, these predic- 

0z*a, professor of political science at tions were acmate, Ozinga says that he 
Oakland University, seeks to counter the has developed enough self-confidence to 
bias against mmmunist political thought believe that his views should be more 
and "to argue that people with different widely read. Divided into Part One: 
ideas are still human - thq just have dif- Background and Dewlopent  of the I d a  and 
ferent ideas." He states that "in this coun- Part Iltvo: Imvlemenfnfim of Marx's Ideas. the 
try, communists are viewed as devils. 
Almost a n w g  wrong can be blamed on 
the KGB or communism in general." 
While academics are able to "get away 
from that frame of mind, Ozinga says, the 
bias is stdl pmalent throughout most of 
the United States. 

A simple scheduling problem prompted 
the start of Ozinga's studies. While a 

h o k  offers &aptem su& as "fistorical 
Materialism; 'The Communist Goal of 
the Future: and "China: Theory and 
Practice.'' 

His research continues: Ozinga has just 
completed a list of every Politburo 
member in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe since 19l9. The Soviet Politburo, 
the elite organization of the party, i s  also 

political science graduate student at the subjectof a book OZW- is cun-ently 
Western Michigan University in Kala- writing with John Lowenhardt of the 
mamo, a seminar in commkism was the university of Leiden; the authors pIan a 
only offering that fit into his schedule one 1988 or 1989 publication date. 
semester. HIS interest sparked, Ozinga 
continued research in the field. While he 
began the actual writing of Communism 
only two years ago, he feels that the work 

for the Cdege @Arts and S c k e s .  



ALUMNI 

Michael G. B a h s k i  is the author of Tke New 
b e y  AssewsMy, 17384775: T'hc W n g  of a 
W l a f i m  hmundb published in May W. 
This legislative study m e 3  the social, intel- 
lectual and institutional world of New J e r w s  
colonial lawmakers. The book is the result of 
thorough research in archival records and a 
computa-assisted analysis of more than 500 roll 
call votes. Bafinski is an assistant professor of 
lxstory at Southem Illinois U*, 

Clam -has been named president of 
a new subsidiary of Champion 'Home Builders 
Company called Champion Motor Coach, Inc., 
of Dryden, Mic lup .  Wentworth, who has 
been with Champion for 37 years, was vice 
pxaident ol recreation and commercial vehicles 
for the last four years, s u p v k i n g  the firm's 
three motor-vehicIe pIants in lmlay City, 
hkhip, and Elkhart, Indiana. 

David Baker Lewis &airs the Detroit 
Stratqyc Plannq Project for Detroit 
Renaissance, Inc., and at 42 is the pqst 
person to do so. Lavis is a senior partner in the 
Imv firm of Lavis, White & CIay, which helped 
obtain £inan* for the Millender Center and 
develop lean to generate tax rwenue for 
the -ion of Cobo Hall. Lzwi~ is a Trustee 
Emeritus of Oakland University, having served 
on the Board of Trustees from August 1970 to 
1981 and as its chairperson from October W7 
to August 1981. 

Doug and JU (Barlow) Baatian spent the sum- 
mer living in several small vilIages in England, 
Scotland and Wales. Doug, on sabbatical fmm 
his elementary teaclung position in Pontiac, 
Michigan, did march  on the British educa- 
tional system and cokcted children's books. Jill 
visited hiends she met in l964 when she was 
an exchange student. Their daughter, Heather, 
ll, accompanied them. Jill requests that French 
Travelers ('66) write to her of their whereabouts 
and what they are now doing. Another reunion 
could be arranged (912 Heights Road, Lake 
Orion, Mi* 48035). 

Oscar J. Carlson of Ramq, New Jersey, has 
been elected a managtrig director of Smith 
Barney, Harris Upham and Company, Inc., the 
investment banling and brokerage firm. He is 
in the public hnance division at Smith Barney. 

Michael Duff has been named principal of Gin 
Elementary in Famungbon Hills, Michigan. He 
began his new position in Mmmy, moving 
from the Wdow R, School D i s W  where he 
had served as elementary *pal. He is the 
first elementary principal to be hired h m  out- 
side of the Farrmngbon school dishict since 
1964. 

Barbara Facer was one of five recipients named 
Outstandmg Teacher in the Oxfurd Wchigan) 
Area Schools. She teaches fourth grade at Clear 
Lake Elementary School. 

KarI Bedwvkh of h k e y ,  Michigan, owns 
and m a n a p  Bell's Melody Motel, Northwinds 
Motel, Admid's W l e  Restaurant and Kilwin's 
Chmolate and Ice Cnmn Shop in M a h a w  
City, Midugan. He is assisted by his wife, 
Walleen, and three sons, Erik, Jason and Gmnt. 

Terry Kelky was one of five recipients named 
Outstanding Teacher in the Oxford (Mkh@t) 
Area Schools. He is an inskuctor in social 
&nws and English at Oxfad Middle School 
and coaches girls junior varsity basketball and 
middle school track. 

Barton Mor$ante, a V-year educator in the 
Huron Wey (Michi& Schools, has been ap 
@d assistant principal at the M s  Muir 
Junior High School. Fwmerly a cowwlur at 
Highland Junior High Schml, he was mog- 
niwd by the H m n  Wey Educatim Aswia- 
tion last year, when he received the Excellence 
in Teaching Award. 

Gerald J. Smith was recently appointed 
manager of the B d e  Department, National 
Library Division, Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind. %rmerly he was an administrator 
with the Ontario College of Nahuopathic 
Medicine and with the Ontario Weal 
Association. 

Ebabeth Roberts has mowd to Bangor, Maine, 
toworkfortheMlTRE Corponan Air- 
project: Ovw-the-Hhn-Radar (OTH-B) . 
Roberts had Lived in northern CPqinia for the 
past E years, where she had worked for 
MlTRE on defense-relabed w a r m .  

Brooks bbq has joined IMmif-W 
Durocher and Company, Inc., as senior public 
relations cuund. In her new position, Isberg 
will be responsible for d k c t h g  public relations 
programs for o r a l  of the firm's corporate and 
professional servkes clients. She was previ- 
ously vice president-unt services for JL 
Communications. 

Marc K. -lI has joined a new law partner- 
ship, the law offices of Coyle, T i U  and Lowe, 
located in Fairfield, California, and engaged in 
the general practice of law. 

Gloria J. lbm is assoEiate clean of admissions 
at Reed College in hrtland, Oregon, and 
serves on the board of directors of the Dougy 
Center, a center for children who are grieving 
the death of a parent or sibling. 

Brian Agar has been named m e  of he 
Outstmdlng %chers in the Oxford (Michigan) 
Area Schools. Agar teaches sdenw at Oxford 
Hgh School. He is chairpersun of the science 
department. 

M d  Bandy has been honored for his many 
year8.d service to Brandon T e p ,  
Midugan. He was  hhumentaI m starting the 
tmmsiup's zoning and has served on the zon- 
ing b o d  since 1950. As institutional -sen- 
tative for the Cub Scouts, Bandy helped the 
Brandon Township Cub Scouts become the sec- 

:,"= t chapter in Oakland Co-. He also 
boys and girls tennis at Brandon High 

School, which never had a losing season while 
he was coach. 

Glenn Gmss has ken  named vice presi- 
dentlma~gement development at Barnett 
Banks, Inc., in Jacksmville, Florida. Gross will 
be responsible for exemtive development, 
management and supervisory kming media 
communicati~1~, performance management 
and a training remurce center. 

Pat Hiny  and her husband, Frank Andersen, 
announce the birth of their first child, Michael 
Martin Hinzy Andasen, born December 23, 
l9S6. Hinzy i s  a partner in Family Worb 
Counseling Center in Novi, Michigan. 

Janet E. Mendwille was promobed to vice 
president and senior community ba- &- 
cer at Manufadwers National Bank of Detroit. 

Michael VaIentine has been named technical 
publications manager for TechIPIw, a company 
that pduces  technical publicatiohs 50r corn- 
mercial and military markets. 

Gary Appel, cdounder of the Life Lab Science 
k o p m  in Santa Cruz, Califonria, was a 
speaker at a workshop on "Cmwing 
Gardeners" in la H o d ,  Califwnia. He and an 
assmiate turned an abandon& parking lot into 
a school called Green Acres, where chiIdren 
learn to garden, make oompost, analyze soil 
and feast on what they have produced. Life Zab 
began as a special project and has spread to 
nearly 60 other schooh. Since the pmgam's 
incephon, the foundas have written three 
mhoks. 

Stephen J. Bonwek aty manager of East 
DeWt, recently received the Government 
Finance a e r s  Association Award for 
Dhngwshed Budget Presentation far the Fiscal 
Year 1986187 Budget. He is a member of the 
lMr&Metro Chapter of the American Society 
of Public Ahhisiration. Bonczek holds a 
Master of Public -tion degree from 
Wayne State University and teaches there 
part-time. 

Nanq K u W  has been promoted to account 
supervisor at N i c h o b b d  in I3etroit. 

Michael A. Fuerch has been granted tenure at 
Ripon College in R i p ,  MPlsconsin, &dive in 
the NS8-89 academic year. Fuerh, assistant 
professor of romance languages, has been on 
the faculty since 1983. 



lbm Bills, a sculptor in New York, has ap- 
pemd in major exhibitions and nxeived 
d im-t awards. His sculptures weigh 
just under one ton, knee high and have 
been said to resemble bmbstones, reliquary 
boxes or tablets. While at Oakland, he was a 
student A t  to Kiichi Usui, curator of 
Meadow Brook Art Gallety. 

Marian Lawrence was one of five recipients 
named Outstanding Teacher in the Oxford 
(hkhipn) Area Schools. She has been an 
instruaor at all elementary hveh e ~ ~ e p t  first 
grade. 

Jim Honoway w o k  at St. J o q h  Merry 
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mkh@m, as a 
respiratory therapist. 

Marni Root Rice married Me1 Rice in May 1% 
moved to Sacramento, California, and is retired. 

Jads  Gandek has announced the formation of 
Gondek and Associabes, a Sterling Heights, 
Michigan-based markding conun&tions 
resource 6rm. 

Joan Kahdski has acceped a transfer to the 
State of Alaska Department of Mucation1 
kat iona l  Rehabilitation as an adjudicator ll in 
the Disability -on Unit of the Social 
M t y  Administration. Katulslj was formerly 
employed with the State of Midup Disability 
Detemhaiion S e ~ c e s  of the MI&@I Depart- 
ment of Educaiion. 

hidcia Mullins has hen prom~ted to account 
admini&- br Seltzer, Kaufmann and 
McGraw in Southkld, Midugan. 

Brian hu@ has been hired as m t i v e  dhc-  
tor of the Greater Lapeer (M~clugan) Transit 
Authority. 

G q o q  Dildilian has joined Berhe Group as 
an account aemtive. 

Marc Mt was named city manager of G m d  
Rapids, Michigan, in Ebru- b a l y  he was 
~ o f ~ n t & e s f m t h e C i t y o f  
Grand Rapids. 

Audrey Twnpler was appointed national 
account manager for blley Company, Inc., in 
Mhaukee, W1aconsi.n. Templer joined Ke11ey 
in 1984 and shared national accounts manage 
ment responsibilities. She will be responsible 
for all Kelley national a m t s .  

Jeffrey M. Wilson is the new controller of the 
inst  division of First of America Bank in 
Kalamazoo, Mxhigan. Wilson joined the bank 
in 1983 as internal reportrng m a w  of the wr- 
porate amounting department. 

Robert Fkrakis has bemrne a partner with Walkr Omn has bePn named mar- and E g  ~ E ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~  Images, an advertising, marketing and pubk communications manager of Amti  Fress, h., 
relations firm in Royal Oak, Michigan. Behe a -it of cards, posters AmeTican Business Women's A s M o n .  She 
joifling Images, he served a~ a state -sen- and other pducta. is assistant staff manager for customer records 

t&ve from hklugan's  72nd District. operations at Michigan Bell and vice president 
I979 of the Oakland U n h d t y  Alumni Assmiation. 

Mary Ellen Brademus has been named 
head of dermatology at St. Vment's Hospital in 
New Ymk. 

WIUiam N d  has been named editorial 
director for G .  Temple Associatea Ltd., a public 
relatiom and a d d i n g  agency s p c i d k i n g  in 
metalworking accwnh. Nastdi had been public 
relations director for Hofhan, %ck and 
Compton, a Milwaukee-based public rekitions 
firm. 

Iarry J. Ruthenberg has been appointed assis- 
tant vice w e n t  and main o h  manager at 
Key State Bank in Owosso, ?&&@an. 

Edward WardeU has joined the W t y  of River 
Rouge w-1 High S h l .  He will teach 
mathematics. 

David l? Boden and his wik, Carmen, 
announce the birth of their son, Francha 
Frederick. Boden, a periodontist, moved his 
pctice from Wnice to hrt St. Lucie, Florida. 

Eric Hood has been promoted to senior account 
executivle of Ray D. Fisbrennm and Company in 
Birrmngham, Michigan. 

Thomas E. Chrim has been e b d  vice presi- 
dent of the s p e d  investments department of 
Goldome S w  Bank in St. Petersbq, 
Florida. ChristD is responsible for the ad- 
minishation of special loans, including mm- 
r n d  real estate. 

C. Robert Asher has been named assistant 
principal of Dye Elementary in the Caman- 
Ainswoah (hhchigan) Mwl District. He 
taught in the Flmhhg Community Schools for 
14 years. 

Pat Breen, Oakland County child welfare 
wmkec is director of Truy buth kssistance. 

Midrael J. Cameron has been promoted to 
mketjng communications managa of McCord 
Gasket Corporation and liws in BerHq, 
Midugan. 

Cynthia Chapman-Bdne and her husband, 
Jerry, announce the birth of their daughkr, 
Heidi metie, born September 29,lWK 

Raemaq Dennis is a corrections o&a W at 
the Scott Regional Comctional Fadfy in 
Northville 'Ibwnahip, h4ichigan. She's been on 
the staff since mid-Demmlm Dennis has also 
worked at the H m  Valley Men's Rdty, a 
maximum-security ins€itution in Ypsilanti. 

OUAA meetings 
All Oakland aIumni are invited to 

attend board meetings of the Oakland 
University Alumni Asmiation and its 
affiliates. Call the Alumni Relations 
Office, (313) 370-2158, for meeting times 
and locations. 
OUAk August 3, September 7, 
October 5 
Art4 and Sciences Alumni Affiliate: 
August 6, September 3, October 1 
SchooI of Business Administration 
Alumni Affiliate: August 11, 
September 8, October 13 
School of Engineering and Computer 
Science Alumni Affiliate: August 20, 
September 17, October 15 
School of Human and Educational 
Sentices Alumni Affiliate: September 
9, October 23 (annual dinner) 

Patrick E B a h  has been hired a9 the dimtor 
of the Antrim Kalkaaka Community Mental 
Health Savices Board in northern Michigan. 
He was exmutive directw of the Luce County 
Community Mental Health Services Board in 
Newbmy, Mdugm. He live5 in Bellaire. 

Allan L. Benedict has been promoted to senior 
vice president and named a par!mer in Nord- 
haus Researrh, Inc., a national marketing 
re& firm hated in Southfield, Michigan. 

Beverly A. h w  has been promobed to sec- 
ond viw president and systems officer ot the 
system application development deparhent of 
Manufadmers Bank of Deboit. 

Mary Jo l3mmdto announces the birth of her 
son, Salvatore, h August 24,1!@6. She a h  
has two daughtas, Marie, 5, and Christina Jo, 
2. She and her husband recently moved to 
Sberhg Heights, MChigan, where they 
designed and hilt their new home. They are 
currently mmvating a wabzhmt property. 

Thomas C. Cook was remtly named assi-t 
manap of the facilities operations department 
at General Motors Research Laboratories in 
Warren, Midugan. 

WiLZiam M. Freeman has been promoted h m  
director of property management for River 
Place Properties, a subsidiary of River Phe 
Holdings, to controam. River Phe Holdmgs, a 
d i d d  financial senioe, real estate and 
hwstment firm in m, is own4 by 
members of the %oh family. Freeman wiIl be 
responsible for the accounting and personnel 
functions for all of the subsidiaries. I 
JoAnn Knight has been appointed vice presi- 
dent of Oakland Printing Services in T q ,  
hrlidugan. 



Jeff and Terri 0 Hipchen announce the 
birth of their second daughtec Stephanie Anne, 
born November 24, WM. 

Rebecca J a c k  has been promoted to head 
nurse on a medical-surgical unit at Providence 
Hospital, Southfield, h.lichigafi. She is also 
working on an M.S. in medidaurgical nursing 
at the University of Michigan. 

Linda W - S e n g  married R. Michael Seng IIl 
in August l986. After working in retail manag+ 
ment for five years, she entend the University 
of Michigan and ~e~eived elementary teaching 
ce-tion. 

Flora McIntyre is starrvlg in "Do Black Patent 
Leather Shoes Really Reflect Up7' at the Civic 
Theatre in Chicago, llliriois. 

Rhonda Spencer graduated from the University 
of Toledo College of Law in June l985 and is 
employed as a research attorney with the 
Atborney Grievance Commission in Detroit. 

Mark David Hamilton is art actor, comedy 
writer and professional comedian working 
comedy clubs throughout the United States 

! and Canada. W t o n  is a featured cast 
member and ewcutiw producer of the cable 
comedy series, 'The HaIf-Hour Comedy Hour." 

Michael V. Keith has been promoted to senior 
consultant of Rife Waterhouse, Detroit, 
wchlgan. 

John G. K e ~ e u y  was promoted to tax consul- 
tant for Prioe Waterhouse, Deboit, Midugan. 

'~oan Roe- La& is in private practice as a 
physical therapkt in Columbus, Ohio. She and 
her husband, Brian, had a son March 29, W. 

Linda LoDuca announces the birth of her 
daughter, Michele. 

E d d  D. MacDonald was promoted to tax 
mnsultant for Price Waterhouse, Debit, 
Midugan. 

Karen Newman was a winner on ''Musk 
Machine: a nationally syndicakd talent show 
that originates from WDWW4 in De!rd. 
Newman is lead singer with a band called 
Mectims. 

Michael R. Smith and his wi6e Rmmmie 
(Rohlman '86) m u n o e  the birth of their 
daughter, Jessica Noel, h r n  Decemk 31, 1986. 
Their son, Keith Michael, is 3 years old. 

' 
Deanna Hasspacher married FWw Spiller on 
March 28, Hasspacher is an account 
executive at Marx Management Services in Bir- 
mingham, Michigan. 

Marie Davidson-Ma&acd is an evening 
physical therapist at Macomb Hospital Center 
in Warren, Michigan. She has a son, Matthew, 
born in May 1986 

Randall C. Dickson is now w k m g  in north- 
em C a h m i a  as a computer-based train@ 
analyst. He is m+le for designing a CBT 
syhxnthatwillbeusedbyrnorethan~ 
students around the world. His company 
develups medical information systems for 
hapitals throughout the world. 

Walid Y. Fakhoury has joined the law 6rm of 
Butnel, Keiden, Simon, Meyers and Graham in 
Detroit as a corporate attorney. 

Taey Huth, a 24-time All American swimmer, 
has been named coach of the Oakland Univer- 
sity women's Swim team. 

Michele Koblin and Gary Budry an? plannq 
to marry August 15. Ibblin is employed as a 
therapist at ConmrIium for Human Develop- 
ment in Troy, Michigan. Budry is an M.I.S. 
analp at Midugan National Bank in Qawson. 

Amy hempert graduated recently frum Beaver 
College in Philadelphia, PeMsylvania, with a 
M s  degree in physical therapy. She will 
join the staff of Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo, 
Midugan. 

Camlyn A. EMm has joined Birmingham 
Bloomfield (Michigan) Inveshnents as vice 
president and assodabe M- 
Myrna Sal& meived her masker's degree in 
d work from Wayne State U M t y  and 
has been working as a I e p l w  aide to State 
Repsentative Sharon Gire (DMt. Clemens). 
She is also producer and broadcaster 
of "VISTAS: Latin World MagazW on WDET 
FM, a program that explores issues affechng the 
Hispanic community- 

John E. Sloan is senior mark- represen- 
tative for NCB, Cornten Division. He resides in 
Rochester, Midugan, with l-& wife, Diane. They 
have two childwn. 

Patrick T. BridwU, Private First Class has corn- 
pleted one &&on unit - at the U.S. 
Army h h t t y  School, EIort Benning, Georgia. 

Maiy-Jo Kai~ercCord is cunmtly employed as 
supervisor and coordinator of crisis counselors 
for H.A.V.E.N. IbkerLord and her husband, 
Ken, live in Rmheater Hills, Michigan. Mandy, 
her leader dog, is doing p a t !  

L a d y n  McDaniel rweived an M.B.A. h m  
the University of Notre Dame with a concentra- 
tion in mark&mg. 

John B. Ponzio is training director at Wlwrine 
Mailing and co-owner of Ridgep ink  Banquet 
Facility in Detroit, Michigan. 

David Hickey has been named vice president 
of correspondent banking representative, 
national banlung division of National Bank of 
Detroit. 

Kenneah Jones is the drama critic for the 
OnkLmd Press in Fontiac, Michigan. As a stu- 
dent, he was drama mitic for the W n d  Sail 
and the regional first-place winner in the 
American College Theatre kstival's Dramatic 
Criticism Competition. He also writes 
pseudonymously as John Kennet. 

Bill Dmwea was appointed pubIic relations 
qmesentative for Electronic Data Systems on 
the C h m l e t  customer assistance account. 
Rnxene L. Pattyn is a member of Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Pattyn is employed at 
Turning Point in Mt. Clemens, Michigan, as a 
children's service cmdmtor and group 
m d m .  

K l m  E. Woni has joined Woni Produc- 
tions, a full service communications company 
in Saginaw, Mrhgan. W o n i  mnduded an 
internship at the Sagmaw division of General 
Motors Corporation in the public relations 
department, where she worked at Detroit 
plants this past year. 

In memoriam 
1978 
Linda (Reed) Oneaim of Troy, Midugan, May 
25, 1987. 

WANTED: Barn memories 
OAKLAND ~ h l r ~ ~ ~ s m  MAGAZINE is l o o w  for your memories of the 

Barn. Whether you performed there, fought for ib p~servation or just 
hung out at the Barn, we'd like to hear from you. 

Tell us why the Barn is special to you. Send your remifiiscences 4 
August 10 to: OAKLAND U W m  MAGAZINE, 109 North Foundation Hd, 
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan 48309401. Or, call Karen Hfi, 
(313) 3iD-3184. 

Well run a collection of stories in the fall magazine. 



Carl F. Barnes Jr. has been commissioned to 
write three articles for the Diaiwurry of Art, the 
art W r y  m t e r p a r t  to the New G m  Dic- 
timy of Music and Musicians. The 32-wlume 
set wilI be published in London lqmrung in 
'1989. Barnes is a professor of art history and 
archaeology and director of the Center for the 
h. 

W r  J. Bertocci, of anthropology, is 
spending July studying in Giro, Egypt, as a 
parljdpahg fellow in the Joseph J. Malone 
M t y  Hlows Prcgram in Arab and Islamic 
Studies. The propm is spowored by the 
National Council on US,-Arab Relations. 

Jane Bingham, professor of education, w a s  
nominated far the International Reading 
Association's May Hill Arbuthnot Outstandmg 
Teacher of Children's Literature A d .  

Frank Cmdimen, d k t o r  of the Centa for 
Economic Development and Corporate Serv- 
ices, has been invited to speak at an inter- 
national conference on tech parks to be held in 
August at Brighton Polytechnic in England. His 
topic will be "Oakland University: Links with 
the Oakland Technology Park and 1ndush-y - 
A Proactive Stratem." 

Sadik Colselez, assistant pro5eswr of manage- 
ment, - the paper "Analysis of the 
Effects of Eb?d Warehouse Operating Costa on 
Warehouse C m d d h W  at the Midwest 
Business -don -on's annual 
meeting in Chicago in March. 

Me1 Gilroy, assktant directm of public safety, 
was one of three Iaw enforcement offidals in- 
vited by the U.S. Marshal Service to guide a 
d e l e o n  of Chinese police officials through 
Waslungton, D.C Last year, Gilroy w a ~  part of 
an Amerim contingent that visited China and 
met with law endorcement officials. 

Douglas M. Gniewek has been named assis- 
tant vice president for risk mmrmagement. He 
will oversee risk management, pur&a&tg and 
university &ea. G n i d  previously served 
as deputy chief financial of&r and director of 
purchasing for Wayne County. 

Osa Jachon, associate professor of health 
sciences, was an invited guest of the Norwegian 
Physical Therapy Association, teaching 
seminars in Oslo, G j d  and Trondheirn on 
Geriatric Rehabilitation Strategies. 

M d  A. J m e  has been named director 
of s p e d  propms, w h t  indudes the univer- 
sitfs Academic Support Pmpm. Jumanne 
was admhktrator of the universitfs Oakland 
Prep School during the early 1970s and has 
taught in Monrovia, Liberia. 

Mary KarasEb, martsociate pmf&mr of his-, is 
the author of S h  Life in Rio de hneim, 
1808-1850, published by Princeton University 
Press. Karaxh, who is now on sabbatical, spent 
last year teadung in the Brazilian capital on a 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Fdlowsl-lip. 

M i d  Mayer ('77) has joined the Oakland 
University Publications Department as a staff 
wri-. She will handle writing and editorid 
assignmenis for a wide range of university 
departmental clients, including the OAKLAND 
U m m  MAGAZNL Most recently, she work- 
ed as a free-lance writer and as a senior creative 
writer br Burroughs Corporation. 

Alan E Miller was named assistant vice presi- 
dent for campus facilities. He L responsible for 
managing the m k e d y ' a  physical plant, public 
safety deparhnent, new c o ~ c t i o n  and 
related mhikdmal  services. Miller, a former 
Coast Guard captain, had been p u p  manager 
for n d  sea systems support programs for VSE 
Corporatim in Arlington, V i i .  

Sid Mittra, pro5essor of economics and 
management, has been invited to addreas the 
World Congress of the Intemaihd Assmiation 
for Financial Phnmg in Sydney, Australia. 

Joan B. Stinson ('63), director of Alumni Rela- 
tions and assistant dirwtor of development, has 
been elected president of the Miclugan Ad- 
vancement Council. The council is an organiza- 
tion of im!itutional advancement staff members 
of Michigan state-supported universities. 

Ronald L. lktcy, msociate professor of 
economics and chairperson of the Department 
of Fmnomics, m-authd a paper entitled 
'%IN Themes in M t y  Research," published 
in the Southern Fmwmic Journal. It waa 
abstraaed in the March 1987 issue of the Jouml 
of Emwmic Literature. 

AB. ' W y "  Yaraer, former chancellor of 
Oakland University, has &d as chairman of 
the Uniwity  of Nebraska hndation. He 
pians to continue wurkhg as a consultant to 
the univemity, Varner left Oakland in 1970 to 
head the University of Nebraska sy&m and 
later became chahman d its foundation. 

Harold Zepelh, associate pmfessor of 
psychology, is the author d an article on 'IAge 
Wpem in Autonomic Variables Dunng 
Sleep:' published in the J u u d  of ~ n t o l q y ,  

Irving Tmgoff, professor of psych010gy, died 
May 22 foIlowing a long illness. A developmen- 
tal psycho log^&, Torgoff joined Oakland in 
August 1966, coming h the Merrill-Palma 
Institute. He had broad htemsb in child 
development, adolescent life satisfaction and 
the eEects of changes m life conditions on atti- 
tudes toward child rearing. An academic event 
in TorgofYs memory will be held early in the fall 
semester. 

Diaon M i a n ,  r h d  PIS admin&r&r, 
died May 30. He retired in I584 after 26 years of 
service. M d  con!ribwtions may be made 
to the Dkun T a f r h  Scholarship Fund. 

PRESIDENT'S 
CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP NEARS 1,000 
Membership in the President's Club of the Oak- 
land University hundation topped 950 in June. 
The Presidenfs Club welcomes the follorvlng 
members, who have joined since the iast prin- 
ting of OAKLAND mnmsm hwxzm: 

Dr. Diana and Dr. Bruce Abbott 
=my 

Ivlr. and Mrs. Neil P. Athertan 
Birmingham 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Badgero 
M e s t e r  Hills 

Jerry R. Bawter, M.D. 
Detroit 

Mr. mOtto K. Becker 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bieleniewicz 
Utica 

M. and Mrs. Raymond Bloker 
Bummgham 

Mr. Thomas M. Brady 
Southfield 

Mr, and Mrs. David J. Bmcco 
Staling Heights 

Mr. and Mrs. T m  J. B m  
Rmhester Hills 

Mr. Kurt K. C a r h e m  
B h i n g h m  

Mr. George Charnchikian 
Southfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Cmk 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mm. John 0. Craaum 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cwhing 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dankaich 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. George Demski 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Ebey 
Rochester W s  

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. bust 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Freyermuth 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and h. Jeffrey H. Friestedt 
Birmingham 

Mr. and Mrs. G. M c k  Fritsch 
L i d  

Gerald A. Gadowski, D.O. 
S w t W d  

Mi. and Mrs. Carlo GiacopeUo 
Rochester Hills 

hh, and Mrs. John W. Gilbert 
Troy 



Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Ghwt 
Rochester Hills 

' 
Mr. and Ivirs. Mark L. Hammer 

Rochester 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Heintzelman 

Southfield 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Holland 

Rmhester 
Mr. and Mrs. Wliam G. Holtman Jr 

Rochester 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario F. Iacobelli 

BloomfieId Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace King 

Rochester 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. brzmiow&i 

Rochester m 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Lahti 

Rochester 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lelacheur 
Troy 

hh, and Mrs. RObert E. L o u p  
Birmingham 

Mr. and MCB. Teny E. Maiers 
Troy 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Matson 
Auburn W s  

Mr. Rodney S. Mays 
Bloomfield W s  

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. McArdle 
Rochester Ws 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Mitchell 
-ester 

Mr. and h. David C. Monrue 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Monache 
Rochester W s  

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Nemesi 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Perk 
M e -  HiUs 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan W. P e t m  

i Hm-n N b d s  

you informed about - and in touch with 
- Oakland University and its many 
programs, alumni and friends. PIease 
the space provided to send us news 
(appointments, promotions, honors, 
marriages, children and other activitie 

address right &aYY Let's &ep "in tou # 
Parents - we know that you also en 
reading the OAKLAND U I U ~ M  
your source of university and aiu 
news. Eel free to use the space provided 

Mr. and M k .  David C.  Prybys 
-ester Hills 

Dr. and Mrs. Steven C. Rqvnolds 
Rochester 

Dr. and Mrs. Jm A. Rhinehart 
Dehoit 

Todd Wm. Rich, M.D. 
BloomfieId Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. hkrt Ross 
Birmingham 

Mr. Charles Shannon 
Detroit 

Mr. and Mrs. l? Jeffrey She& 
wst B l d e l d  

Mr. and Mrs. David F, Shellenbargm 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and ME. George StalIos 
Birmingham 

Mr. Thomas N. Teeple 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane W. Ute& Jr. 
-ester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. hvru 
Warren 

Dr. and Mrs. Philip D. Vrzal 
B n n h g h a m  

Mr. and Mrs. William W&ck 
Mester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Wkh 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Westin 
-ester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Donn B. Whiimer 
St. Clair Shores 

Mr. and Mrs. Tmothy Wiggins 
Birmingham 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. kokum 
West Bloomfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus N. Zoppi 
T v  

LIFETIME MEMBERS 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard G .  Brooks 
Mr. Walter E. Davison 
Mr, and Mrs. John Lavrakas 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Moesta 
Mr. and Rlrs. Walter Naas 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. WConnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Tho- Wscw 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Raden 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Schena 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sergeant 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Shook 
Mr. and Mrs. b a r d  E Sims 
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Solverson 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard G. Somerlott 
Professor and Mrs. Robert L. Stem 
Mr. and Mrs. J o h  A. Stoops 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Richard Wllin 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Wickersham Jr. 

IN MEMORIAM: 
Grace h s t  (Mrs. Wallace B.) 
Evelyn Gemnberg (Mrs. Richard C.) 
Mr. W h  L. Mainland 

. . 
to pass along p e m -  
yourdutdren .- . n*y 

8k - 



Calendar 

August 

1 Barn Theatre Performing Arts 
Group Alumni Reunion (begins 
July 31); write Class Reunions, P.O. 
Box 11T1, Mt. Clemens, MI 48046, 
or call (313) 469-1410. 

OUAA night at Meadow Brook 
Music Hstivd: Peter, Paul & Mary. 
Call 370-2158. 

11 hndon Symphony Orchestra, 
Michael T h n  Thomas 
conducting, Meadow B m k  Music 
Festival. 

15 Art at Meadow Brook, through 
August E, Meadow Brook Hall. 

Summer dasses end. 

September 

2 Fall classes begin. 

4 Oakland blleyball Invitational, 
through September 5, Lepley 
Spa* Center. 

12 Women's tennis home opener: 
Oakland vs. Hope College, 2 p.m. 

20 Fall commencement. 

Office of Alumni Relations 

Rochester, MI 48309-4401 

25 Center for the Arts: Lafayette 
String Quartet opening recital, 
dinner and reception, 6 a.m., 
Meadow Brook Hall. 

26 National Invitational Soccer Tour- 
nament, through September 27. 
Games at 1 and 3 p.m. both days. 
Teams: University of Missouri-St. 
Louis, Lockhaven University, Davis 
and Elkins College, Oakland 
University. 

October 
I Arts and Sclences Alumni Affiliate 
1 annual membership meetzng and 

board election. Call 370-2158. 

4 Center for the Arts: Tke Music of 
Virgl Thornson, Pontiac-Oakland 
Symphony, 3 p.m., Wner Recital 
Hall. 

h4a@ in the Mind's Eye, Part I, 
through November 8, Meadow 
B m k  Art Gallery. 

6 School of Business Administration 
Alumni Affiliate m u a l  
membership r n e h g  and board 
election. Call 370-2158. 

7 Engineering and Computer 
Science Career Day Oakland 
Center. Sponsored by the School 
of Engmeermg and Computer 
Science Alumni Affiliate and the 
Office of PIacement and Career 
Services, Oakland Center. Call 
37@2158. 

8 Guys a~nd Dolls, through November 
1, Meadav Brook Theah. 

9 Center for the Arts: @us, through 
October 25, h e r  Studio Theabe. 

17 Center for the Arts: Iowa Rex and 
D a m  All Night, traditional folk 
music and clogging, 8 p.m., Vamer 
Recital Hall. 

23 School of Human and Educational 
Services Alumni Affiliate annual 
dinner, Meadow Brmk Hall. 
Keynote speaker: George 
McKenna, principal of George 
Washington Preparatory High 
School, Lns Angeles, California. 
CaII 570-2158. 

28 Business Admin&ation Career 
Day, Oakland Center. Sponsored 
by the School of Business Admin- 
istration Alumni Affiliate, Office of 
Placement and Career Services and 
APICS-Oakland Chapter. 

Complete schedules and ticket infwna- 
' 

tion are available from: 
Athletic Depament, 370-3190 
Center for the Arts lmx office, 370-3013 
Campus Information, Propams and 
Organizations (CIPO), 370-2020 
Meadow Brook Music Festival lmx ofice, 
370-2010 
Meadow Brook Theah box offke, 
3773300 
Office of Alumni Relations, 370-2158 
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